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A copy of the meeting agenda was passed out.
Pres. Carl Gray read the minutes of last month. A motion was make to accept them and it was
seconded and passed.
Critiques
UAS Missions:
1 Randy Greeley, NU7D, said they should be completed taking drone pictures of the Toutle River
north of Castle Rock, near the gun range. Next we will start mapping the Cooks Ferry Rd area south of
Castle Rock. The ELT practice with CAP on May 4 went well. It was good to work with them.
2 Randy and Lori went to a work shop in Thurston County. They are starting to do UAS and setting
up regulations. They have a drone with two cameras on it. One camera has a very good zoom feature.
3 WE had an ELT practice on May 18 it went well.
4 UAS SAR Mission in Pierce County. The drone team went up to help in a search with our drones.
The area has a lot of trees in it and the drones can't see through them. They also had an airplane in the
area and we didn't fly the drone while it was in the area.
Upcoming Activities
1 6/06 is a river gauge check, Will meet at the DEM at 9:00am, anyone can attend. Bill Czarnecki,
KB7CZ, is working on a new gauge system that will use a Raspberry Pi controller. It will need some
programming done on it. Waiting on some more parts to come in.
2 June 21-23 is Field Day. We are now planning to have it at the club house. Need to work on
stopping some arcing on the tower.
3 Lloyd, W7KDG, reminded us there is a VHF contest this coming weekend, Saturday and Sunday
starting at 10:00am.
4 June 22 will be Tour De Blast. Some members went to a meeting with the Rotary club. Much of
the meeting came back to having good communications. We will have the Comm Van at Johnson ridge
and other people at several locations. There may be a change at the outlet tunnel corner. Ralph,
N2RJR, will be also helping the Goldwing motorcycle group. They will be operating on CB channel 1.
5 The 5th Saturday exercise is coming up at the EOC. Need to get Windows program up dated on
some of the computers.
Team Projects
1 We need a new VE testing leader, Mike, N7DQ, can not keep doing it . If interested contact Ralph.
2 A solar panel has been installed on the Kalama river gauge and is working.
3 Next ELT practice will be Aug 17th. Would like more people to attend and it’s a lot of fun.
4 Ray, KC7MRM and Jeff, KB7PMO, are working on some curtains for the comm van.
5 Drone projects will start on Cooks Ferry Rd soon. Also want to finish the area up by Cold Water
Ridge.
6 Give any website information to Ralph to be posted. It can be checked at Cowlitz Radio. Org
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7 APRS system is putting out some noise. Bill said the cable needs to be replaced with a shielded
one.
8 Digital Data Team. Talked about starting up a group to do digital radio communications again.
May see if it can be done on HF night.
Other Items
1 Prographyx Order A member of the club wanted some sample logos made. Prographyx thought
an order for 60 logos had been made and sent a bill to the Sheriffs office. Sheriffs office didn't know
anything about them. They contacted Randy and he figured it out. In the future, please let Randy
know when items are ordered .
Good of The Order
1 Stan, KF7CVR, the Mayor of Woodland and the commission are not happy with the group that
organized the Blooms to Brews event. We will wait to see if there is an event next year.

